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Description

Description of Invention

[0001] This invention relates to a pumping apparatus
and more particularly to a pumping apparatus for pump-
ing lubricant in an internal combustion engine, and to a
sump and an engine incorporating such a pumping ap-
paratus.
[0002] In an internal combustion engine it is common
practice to provide a lubricant pump which is operative
to pump lubricant, usually oil, to parts of the engine
which require lubrication. The oil drains back to a sump
under gravity.
[0003] Known such pumps are driven by a mechani-
cal coupling with a driven part of the engine, such as
from a gear or cam carried by e.g. the camshaft or crank-
shaft of the engine. Thus the choice of positions at which
the oil pump must be sited, is restricted by the nature of
the mechanical coupling. The pump is only driven when
the driven part of the engine moves, i.e. when the engine
is running.
[0004] As a result, during start-up of an engine partic-
ularly from cold, there is a short period before an ade-
quate supply of oil is delivered to the engine parts which
require lubrication. Thus during start-up, the engine is
particularly prone to wear.
[0005] Also in modern engines which incorporate
parts which rotate at high speed, such as the rotor of a
turbocharger, such rotating parts tend to continue to ro-
tate for some time after the engine is switched off and
the driven part of the engine from which the oil pump is
driven, stops moving. Thus such rotating parts tend to
be inadequately lubricated when the engine is switched
off and wear is aggravated as such rotation results in a
temperature rise due to the cessation of force fed lubri-
cation, which acts as a heat transfer means.
[0006] Another problem with conventional oil pumps
is the necessity to provide pipework for a supply of oil
to and delivery of oil from the oil pump, which can be
complicated by the position at which the oil pump is
mounted being governed by the mechanical coupling to
the driven part of the engine.
[0007] Yet another problem with conventional oil
pumps which are driven by a driven part of the engine
is the inability to control the speed of the pump other
than as a result of engine speed. Particularly, as engine
speed increases, so will the oil flow delivered by the
pump. At high engine speeds, it would be preferable to
limit the oil pump speed for the most efficient lubrication
of the engine, and to limit wear on the oil pump itself.
[0008] It is well known to drive a pump using an elec-
tric motor but this has not been adopted generally in an
engine environment for several reasons. First, there are
the economic considerations of providing a motor driven
pump. Second, a motor would generate heat and would
itself require cooling.
[0009] According to a first aspect of the invention we

provide an apparatus for pumping lubricant in an internal
combustion engine, the apparatus including a lubrica-
tion pump for pumping the lubricant, and electric motor
means for driving the pump, the lubricant being pumped
from a reservoir in which at least the lubrication pump
is immersed, and characterised in that the motor in-
cludes a stator and a rotatable motive member, the sta-
tor and rotatable motive member of the motor means
being in contact with lubricant from the reservoir.
[0010] Thus the temperature of the motor may be sta-
bilised by the lubricant in contact with it, and further-
more, the motive member and/or bearings carrying the
motive member may readily be lubricated. Because the
pump is driven by a motor and not a mechanical cou-
pling from a driven part of the engine or other machine,
there is less restriction on the positioning of the pump
compared with conventional arrangements.
[0011] Thus the potential technical problems of using
a motor driven pump e.g. for pumping lubricant in an
internal combustion engine or other machine, may be
overcome. Even though a motor driven pump may be
more expensive than a conventional pump driven e.g.
from a driven part of the engine, the benefits achieved
may offset this extra cost.
[0012] Amongst the advantages of providing a pump-
ing apparatus in accordance with the invention in such
an environment are that the speed of the pump may be
controlled because the pump is not mechanically cou-
pled to a driven part of the engine; the pump may be
actuated independently of the engine and thus may
pump lubricant prior to start-up and subsequent to
switching off the engine so that the engine is less prone
to wear during such periods; the performance of the mo-
tor/pump may be used as a diagnostic tool for diagnos-
ing a) engine malfunctions such as for example a block-
age in a lubrication passageway, and b) engine wear
which tends to result in an increased requirement for lu-
bricant to be pumped.
[0013] Preferably the reservoir in which at least the
lubricant pump is immersed, is a sump of the engine
from which lubricant is pumped to moving parts of the
engine.
[0014] In one embodiment, the pump and the motor
means are arranged with the pump and the motor
means immersed in lubricant in the reservoir. Thus the
motor need not have a housing or other outer casing. In
another embodiment where the pump only is immersed
in the lubricant, the motor means may include a motor
housing with one or more passages for the lubricant e.
g. from the pump, to the interior of the motor housing.
In each case by virtue of the pump and/or pump and
motor means being immersed in the fluid in the sump,
the temperature of the motor means and the pump will
be stabilised by the fluid and will be realise the temper-
ature of the lubricant.
[0015] By providing a pump or pump and motor
means which are positioned in the sump, there is no
need to provide pipework to the pump for the fluid to be
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pumped. Preferably, the pump is connected to a remote
filter which filters the fluid e.g. prior to the lubricant being
directed to moving parts of the engine.
[0016] In a preferred arrangement, the fluid to be
pumped may be pumped by the pump through a heat
exchanger where the lubricant is cooled by a coolant in
thermal contact therewith. The coolant may be for ex-
ample only, water or another coolant which may be pre-
dominantly water or the like.
[0017] Preferably the heat exchanger is located
closely adjacent to a housing of the pump exteriorly of
the reservoir, e.g. in the air, so that the air may perform
some cooling of the fluid. Where the pump pumps fluid
from the sump to a filter, a fluid outlet from the heat ex-
changer may be connected directly to a housing in which
the filter is provided or the filter housing may be integral
with the or a housing of the apparatus.
[0018] The motor is preferably an electric motor in
which case there may be provided a control means for
the motor. The control means may be of an electronic
nature, the temperature of which may need to be re-
tained below a threshold level. Most conveniently the
control means is positioned at least adjacent the pump
so that there is no need for there to be long leads be-
tween the control means and the motor. Where there is
provided a heat exchanger through which a coolant
flows to cool the fluid to be pumped, the control means
may too be cooled by the coolant. For example the con-
trol means may be contained in a housing in thermal
contact with the heat exchanger.
[0019] The control means may be adapted operative-
ly to be connected to a management system controlling
an engine or other machine in which the fluid is to be
pumped.
[0020] In another embodiment the motor is an electric
motor having external stator windings and an internal
rotor, the internal rotor includes an axially extending
opening with generally radially inwardly formations such
as gear-like teeth, and the pump includes an impeller
which is received in the axially extending opening, the
impeller having generally radially outwardly extending
formations such as gear-like teeth, which co-operate
with the radially inwardly extending formations of the ro-
tor so that the impeller is driven as the rotor rotates, the
radially outwardly extending formations of the impeller
pumping the fluid as the impeller is rotated.
[0021] Thus the impeller and motor may be integrated
substantially to reduce the axial extent of the apparatus
compared with an apparatus in which an impeller is con-
nected at an axial end of a motor rotor or other rotatable
motive member of the motor. Thus a more efficient de-
sign may be achieved with inherent reductions in man-
ufacturing cost and time. The overall size and mass of
the apparatus may be lower than that of a comparable
apparatus with non-integrated motor and pump ele-
ments.
[0022] In a preferred arrangement of this alternative
embodiment, the impeller may rotate in the axially ex-

tending opening of the internal rotor about an axis which
is parallel to but spaced from an axis about which the
internal rotor rotates whereby in use, at any time, only
some of the co-operating formations of the internal rotor
and the impeller are in co-operation, and a pumping cav-
ity for fluid to be pumped, is provided between the inter-
nal rotor and the impeller.
[0023] According to a second aspect of the invention
we provide an internal combustion engine having a
sump for lubricant to be pumped, and an apparatus ac-
cording to the first aspect of the invention to pump the
lubricant in the engine.
[0024] The engine is preferably provided with a man-
agement system which may interface with a control
means of the apparatus, which is operative to control
the motor speed, the management system and control
means controlling pump speed according to engine op-
erating conditions.
[0025] According to a fourth aspect of the invention
we provide a method of operating an engine of the third
aspect of the invention the method including actuating
the pumping apparatus prior to start-up of the engine
and/or subsequent to switching off of the engine.
[0026] According to a fifth aspect of the invention we
provide a method of performing diagnosis of an engine
malfunction including providing to an engine manage-
ment system, an input from a control means of an elec-
tric motor of pumping apparatus of the first aspect of the
invention.
[0027] The invention will now be described with refer-
ence to the accompanying drawings in which:-

FIGURE 1 is a diagrammatic cross sectional view
through a pumping apparatus in accordance with
the invention;
FIGURE 2 is an illustrative perspective view of the
apparatus of figure 1 shown in an exploded condi-
tion;
FIGURE 3 is a view similar to that of figure 1 but of
an alternative embodiment of the invention;
FIGURE 4 is a view similar to figure 2 but of the
second embodiment of an apparatus of the inven-
tion shown in figure 3, and in an assembled condi-
tion.
FIGURES 5a, 5b, 5c show alternative ways in which
the pumping apparatus of the invention may be
mounted with respect to a sump.
FIGURE 6 is an exploded illustrative perspective
view of a yet another alternative embodiment of the
invention; and
FIGURE 7 is an end illustrative end view of the em-
bodiment of figure 6.

[0028] Referring first to figures 1 and 2 there is shown
a pumping apparatus 10 for pumping oil or other lubri-
cant in an internal combustion engine.
[0029] The apparatus 10 includes a pump 11 which
may be a rotor pump, a sliding vane pump, a ring pump
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or any other pump 11 suitable for pumping the oil. The
pump 11 is driven by a motor 12 which in this example
is an electric motor 12 having stator windings 14 and a
rotor 15 being a motive means which is connected di-
rectly axially to an impeller 16 of the pump 11.
[0030] The rotor 15 is carried by bearings 17,18 at
each end, which bearings 17,18 are carried by a motor
frame 20, although in this embodiment, the motor 12 has
no housing or other casing.
[0031] The pump 11 includes a base wall 22 of a hous-
ing 23 thereof, the base wall 22 being adapted to be se-
cured in an opening of a sump S of the engine, with a
suitable sealing means being provided between the
sump S and the wall 22. Thus the pump 11 and the motor
12 are within the sump S and in use are immersed in oil
in the sump S. Thus the oil is in contact with the interior
parts of the motor 12 particularly with the rotor 15 thereof
so that the bearings 17,18 are lubricated by the oil, and
the windings 14 are in heat transfer relationship with the
oil. Thus the temperature of the motor 12 and particu-
larly of the windings 14 is stabilised by being in contact
with the oil of the sump S.
[0032] Typically the oil in a sump of an internal com-
bustion engine will attain a temperature of about 140°C.
The motor 12 will of course need to be able to operate
in an environment of this temperature. Typically a motor
may operate in an environment of up to 200°C.
[0033] An internal combustion engine is typically
cooled by a coolant such as water or a coolant which is
predominantly water, which is itself cooled by a flow of
cooling air through a radiator. The coolant is pumped
around the engine in a jacket to cool the engine.
[0034] In accordance with the invention, there is pro-
vided an oil cooler 26 though which the oil is pumped by
the pump 11 prior to the oil being directed to the engine
parts where lubrication is required. The oil cooler 26
comprises a heat exchanger 27 in a housing 28, the heat
exchanger housing 28 being in direct thermal contact
with the pump housing 23. The base wall 22 of the pump
housing 23 in this embodiment is a common wall be-
tween the pump housing 23 and the heat exchanger
housing 28 such that the heat exchanger housing 28
and the pump housing 23 are integrally provided in this
embodiment, but could be separately provided and at-
tached as desired.
[0035] The heat exchanger 27 has an inlet 29 for oil
from the pump 11 and an outlet 30. In this example the
outlet 30 is connected directly to a conduit 31 for the oil
to a housing 32 of a filter 33 as shown in figures 5a, 5b,
and 5c. These figures show different positions of the
sump S at which the pumping apparatus 10 may be pro-
vided. The oil outlet 30 from the heat exchanger 26 in
this example passes though the base wall 22 of the
pump housing 23 and heat exchanger housing 28.
[0036] Coolant is supplied to a coolant inlet 40 of the
heat exchanger 27 and flows in thermal contact with the
oil, though the heat exchanger 27 to an outlet 41 from
where the oil may pass to the coolant jacket of the en-

gine, or to the radiator of the engine.
[0037] The coolant will typically attain a temperature
of 90°C in use and thus the oil passing through the heat
exchanger 27 will be cooled.
[0038] The speed of the motor 12 is controlled by a
control means 45 which conveniently is electronic in na-
ture, there being leads from the control means 45 to the
motor 12 which are not illustrated in the figures. The con-
trol means 45 may be operatively connected via electric
leads or tubing, to a pressure sensor (not shown) for
example which senses the oil pressure of the pumped
oil and may control the motor 12 and thus the pump 11
speed, depending on oil pressure. Alternatively the mo-
tor speed may be controlled as a function of temperature
or flow, or a combination of any of these. There may op-
tionally be an input from an engine management system
so that the optimum motor 12 speed can be attained for
a given engine speed and oil pressure although in each
case, the pump 11 speed may be controlled independ-
ently of the engine speed i.e. such that the pump speed
is not wholly dependent on the engine speed as is the
case with a conventional mechanical coupling drive.
[0039] It is envisaged that the engine management
system may operate such that the pump 11 is caused
to pump prior to the engine being started such that there
will be a flow of lubricant to movable parts of the engine
prior to such movable parts being driven. For example
when an operative operates an ignition or other starter
switch, there may be a short pause before the engine
starts while an adequate flow of lubricant is achieved by
the pump 11 being operated by a control signal from the
engine management system to the control means 45.
[0040] Furthermore, in the event of any engine part
such as a turbocharger rotor continuing to rotate for
some time after the engine is switched off, the engine
management system may be arranged to signal the con-
trol means 45 to continue to operate the pump 11 so as
to provide a flow of lubricant to the bearings of such mov-
ing part for some time after the engine has been
switched off.
[0041] This the control means 45 may interface with
the engine or other machine management system for
optimum performance.
[0042] Also, if required, an output from the control
means 45 may be used by the engine management sys-
tem in fault diagnoses, e.g. to determine oil passage
blockage in the engine.
[0043] Because the control means 45 is provided ad-
jacent the heat exchanger 27, and in thermal contact
therewith, the electronics of the control means 45 will
be subject to the cooling effect of the coolant through
the heat exchanger 27. Thus the temperature of the
electronics of the control means 45 will be stabilised by
the heat exchanger 27 and will be prevented from rising
above the coolant temperature.
[0044] Various modifications may be made without
departing from the scope of the invention. For example,
in another arrangement, the apparatus 10, or at least
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the component parts thereof which in use lie inside the
sump S, may be provided integrally with the sump S
rather than being attached thereto as described, the
pump housing 23 base wall 22 being part of a wall of the
sump S.
[0045] In the example described, the pump 11 and the
motor 12 are arranged axially, but need not be in another
arrangement. In the example described so far, the oil
cooler 26 is also arranged generally axially with the mo-
tor 12 and pump 11, but again need not be.
[0046] Referring now to figures 3 and 4, there is
shown an alternative pumping apparatus in accordance
with the invention. Similar parts are labelled with the
same reference numerals.
[0047] In this alternative embodiment, there is provid-
ed an electric motor 12 to drive a pump 11, a rotor 15 of
the motor 12 being connected directly to the pump 11
which pump 11 is axially arranged with respect to the
motor 12. However, the motor 12 is located exteriorly of
the sump S, and accordingly the motor 12 requires a
housing H physically to protect it. The motor housing H
is provided integrally with the pump housing 23 in the
arrangement shown, but these could be separately pro-
vided and connected together as desired.
[0048] However, the interior of the motor 12 commu-
nicates with the interior of the pump housing 23 and
hence receives oil from the sump S, via a pair of pas-
sages P1 and P2 for the fluid. Movement of the motive
member (rotor) 15 of the motor 12 will cause some ex-
change of fluid between the pump housing 23 and the
interior of the housing H of the motor 12, but if required,
there may be proved an impeller means or the like to
promote such oil flow through the motor housing H. In
each case, the interior of the motor 12 and particularly
the rotor 15 thereof will be contacted by the oil and thus
the bearings 17, 18 which carry the rotor 15 will be lu-
bricated by the oil. Also the temperature of the stator
windings 14 will be stabilised by being in thermal contact
with the oil of the sump S.
[0049] The oil cooler 26 in this example is not ar-
ranged axially with respect to the pump 11 or motor 12
but is arranged to one side of the motor 12, and is sealed
from the motor 12 and physically separated therefrom
by a wall W. Oil which is pumped by the pump 11 is fed
to the oil cooler 26 via a channel C provided from the
pump housing 23 to the oil cooler housing 28.
[0050] The control means 45 for controlling the speed
of the pump 11 is provided in thermal contact with the
heat exchanger 27 in a manner such that the tempera-
ture of the control means 45 is stabilised by the coolant
flowing through the heat exchanger 27 of the oil cooler
26.
[0051] In both of the examples described, it will be ap-
preciated that the oil cooler 26 and the control means
45 are located exteriorly of the sump S in the air e.g. in
a compartment of an engine housing, and this will en-
hance oil and control means 45 cooling. In the figures 3
and 4 arrangement, the pump housing 23 and the con-

trol means 45 housing are provided with external fins F
to promote heat exchange with the air, although these
are not shown in the figure 4 drawing.
[0052] In both of the particular embodiments de-
scribed, there is provided an oil cooler 26. However such
oil cooler may not be essential in every embodiment al-
though the advantage of being able to stabilise the tem-
perate of a control means 45 positioned adjacent the
pump 11 may be lost. The advantage of providing the
control means 45 so close to the motor 12 is so that
leads between the two may be made as short as possi-
ble, but in another arrangement where this advantage
is not required, the control means 45 may be remotely
positioned.
[0053] It will be appreciated from the above descrip-
tion and from the drawings that there may be provided
a fluid pump, motor, fluid cooler and control means as
a modular unit with various housing walls being shared.
In another arrangement at least one of the pump, motor,
cooler and control means may be provided by a sepa-
rate unit which is attached to the other unit or units.
[0054] If desired, a filter housing 32 may be provided
integrally with the pump housing, and/or with the oil cool-
er housing 28 so that the apparatus 10 provides a self
contained lubrication module which may be incorporat-
ed into an engine with a wide variety of different posi-
tions, without the constraints imposed by a pump me-
chanically coupled to a driven part of the engine, or the
filter position.
[0055] If desired the apparatus 10 as seen in and de-
scribed with reference to the drawings may incorporate
a sieve filter to protect the pump 11 particularly, from
debris which may be contained within the engine oil,
such filter being positioned in an inlet to the pump 11. In
the figures, there will of course be an inlet to the pump
via a housing of the pump, although this is not visible in
all the figures.
[0056] Referring now to figures 6 and 7 there is shown
a yet another embodiment of the present invention, with
similar parts to those described with reference to the
previous figures indicated by the same reference nu-
merals.
[0057] In this embodiment, a pumping apparatus 10
includes an impeller 16 with is integrally provided with
the motor 12.
[0058] The motor 12 is a brushless d.c. motor such as
a switched reluctance motor and includes stator wind-
ings 14 wound on radially inwardly extending formations
of an external stator core C, and an internal rotor 15.
The internal rotor 15 provides rotor salient poles which,
as the stator windings 14 are energised, cause the rotor
15 to rotate in the stator core C. In this arrangement the
rotor 15 is restrained axially between two parts H1, H2
of a motor/pump housing 28 into which fluid to be
pumped may pass through an axial inlet 29 in one H1
of the housing parts, and be pumped from the housing
through an axial outlet 30 of the other of the housing
parts H2. Of course if desired, the inlet 29 and/or outlet
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30 may be provided other than axially, e.g. at radial po-
sitions, although as will be appreciated from what is de-
scribed below, the fluid is pumped axially of the appara-
tus 10.
[0059] The internal rotor 15 has an internal opening
50 with generally inwardly extending gear teeth like for-
mations, six in this example, indicated at 51. Within the
internal opening 50 the impeller 16 is provided, the im-
peller having generally radially outwardly extending
gear-like teeth formations 52, corresponding in number
and configuration to the teeth 51 of the rotor 15.
[0060] The impeller 16 may be mounted in the rotor
15 or may be free to rotate as indicated in the drawings,
but in any event the impeller 16 rotates about an axis
which is parallel to but spaced from an axis or rotation
of the rotor 15. Thus at any time, only some the teeth
51, 52 are in engagement, and a pumping cavity is pro-
vided between the impeller 16 and the internal rotor 15.
[0061] However, as the rotor 15 rotates, the impeller
16 will be rotated, albeit in a gerotor fashion within the
rotor 15, and as a result, fluid will be pumped with the
fluid in contact not only with the impeller 16 but with the
rotor 15 (motive member) too.
[0062] The apparatus 10 is in use immersed in the lu-
bricant to be pumped, and may be connected with other
components of an engine or the like, as with the embod-
iments previously described and may conveniently be
secured to or an integral part of an engine sumps. The
apparatus 10 of figures 6 and 7 has advantage in that
the overall axial length of the apparatus 10 may be min-
imised as the impeller 16 is within the rotor 15, thus re-
ducing weight and manufacturing costs too.
[0063] In each of the arrangements described above,
it will be appreciated that the motor 12 is preferably a
brushless motor such an a switched reluctance motor,
or a brushless direct current motor.
[0064] In each of the examples described, the pump-
ing apparatus 10, or at least the pump 11 thereof is im-
mersed in lubricant in an engine sump(s). In another ex-
ample, the pump 11 may be immersed in lubricant in a
separate lubricant reservoir, but in each case, lubricant
from the sump or other reservoir is in contact with the
stator 14 and rotor 15 of the motor means 12.
[0065] The features disclosed in the foregoing de-
scription, or the following claims, or the accompanying
drawings, expressed in their specific forms or in terms
of a means for performing the disclosed function, or a
method or process for attaining the disclosed result, as
appropriate, may, separately, or in any combination of
such features, be utilised for realising the invention in
diverse forms thereof.

Claims

1. An apparatus (10) for pumping lubricant in an inter-
nal combustion engine, the apparatus including a
lubrication pump (11) for pumping the lubricant, and

electric motor means (12) for driving the pump (11),
the lubricant being pumped from a reservoir (5) in
which at least the lubrication pump (11) is im-
mersed, and wherein the motor means (12) in-
cludes a stator (14) and a rotatable motive member
(15), the stator (14) and rotatable motive member
(15) of the motor means (12) being in contact with
lubricant from the reservoir (5).

2. An apparatus (10) according to claim 1 character-
ised in that the reservoir (5) for the lubricant is a
sump of the engine.

3. An apparatus (10) according to claim 1 or claim 2
characterised in that the pump (11) and the motor
means (12) are arranged with the pump (11) and
the motor means (12) immersed in the fluid lubricant
in the reservoir (5), the motor means (12) being de-
void of a housing or other outer casing.

4. An apparatus (10) according to claim 1 or claim 2
characterised in that the pump (11) only is im-
mersed in the lubricant in the reservoir (5), the mo-
tor means (12) including motor housing (H) with one
or more passages (P1, P2) for the lubricant from the
pump (11) to the interior of the motor housing (H).

5. An apparatus (10) according to any one of the pre-
ceding claims characterised in that the fluid is
pumped by the pump (11) through a heat exchanger
(26) where the lubricant is cooled by a coolant in
thermal contact therewith, the heat exchanger (26)
being located closely adjacent to a housing (H) of
the pump, in a position exteriorly of the reservoir.

6. An apparatus (10) according to claim 5 character-
ised in that there is provided a control means (45)
for the electric motor means (12), the control means
(45) being cooled in use by the coolant.

7. An apparatus (10) according to claim 1 or claim 2
characterised in that the motor means (12) is a
brushless electric motor, the stator (14) having in-
ternal stator windings and an internal rotor (15), the
internal rotor (15) including an axially extending
opening (50) with generally radially inwardly forma-
tions (51), and the pump (11) includes an impeller
(16) which is received in the axially extending open-
ing (50), the impeller (11) having generally radially
outwardly extending formations (52) which co-op-
erate with the radially inwardly extending forma-
tions (51) of the rotor (15) so that the impeller (16)
is driven as the rotor (15) rotates, the radially out-
wardly extending formations (52) of the impeller
(16) pumping the lubricant as the impeller (16) is
rotated.

8. An apparatus (10) according to claim 7 character-
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ised in that the impeller (16) rotates in the axially
extending opening (50) of the internal rotor (15)
about an axis which is parallel to but spaced from
an axis about which the internal rotor (15) rotates
whereby in use, at any time, only some of the co-
operating formations (51, 52) of the internal rotor
(15) and the impeller (16) are in co-operation, and
a pumping cavity for lubricant to be pumped, is pro-
vided between the internal rotor (15) and the impel-
ler (16).

9. An internal combustion engine having a sump (5)
for lubricant to be pumped, and an apparatus (10)
to pump the lubricant according to any one of claims
1 to 8.

10. An engine according to claim 9 characterised in
that there is provided a management system which
interfaces with a control means (45) of the appara-
tus (10) which is operative to control motor (12)
speed, the management system and control means
(45) controlling pump speed according to engine
operating conditions.

11. A method of operating an engine according to claim
9 or claim 10, characterised in that the method in-
cludes actuating the pumping apparatus (10) prior
to start-up of the engine and/or subsequent to
switching off of the engine.

12. A method of performing a diagnosis of engine mal-
function including providing to an engine manage-
ment system (45), an input from a control means
(45) of an electric motor means (12) of a pumping
apparatus (10) according to. any one of claims 1 to
8.

13. A lubrication module for an internal combustion en-
gine, including a pumping apparatus (10) according
to any one of claims 1 to 8 and a lubricant cooler
(26), assembled together.

Patentansprüche

1. Vorrichtung (10) zum Pumpen von Schmiermittel in
einer Brennkraftmaschine, welche eine Schmier-
mittelpumpe (11) zum Pumpen des Schmiermittels
und eine elektrische Motoreinrichtung (12) zum An-
treiben der Pumpe (11) umfaßt, das Schmiermittel
von einem Vorratsraum (5) gepumpt wird, in wel-
chem wenigstens die Schmiermittelpumpe (11) ein-
getaucht ist, und bei der die Motoreinrichtung (12)
einen Stator (14) und ein drehbares, treibendes Teil
(15) umfaßt, und der Stator (14) und das drehbare,
treibende Teil (15) der Motoreinrichtung (12) in Kon-
takt mit dem Schmiermittel von dem Vorratsraum
(5) sind.

2. Vorrichtung (10) nach Anspruch 1, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, daß der Vorratsraum (5) für das
Schmiermittel ein Sumpf der Brennkraftmaschine
ist.

3. Vorrichtung (10) nach Anspruch 1 oder Anspruch 2,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Pumpe (11)
und die Motoreinrichtugn (12) derart angeordnet
sind, daß die Pumpe (11) und die Motoreinrichtung
(12) in das Fluidschmiermittel in dem Vorratsraum
(5) eingetaucht sind, und die Motoreinrichtung (12)
ohne ein Gehäuse oder eine andere äußere Um-
mantelung ausgelegt ist.

4. Vorrichtung (10) nach Anspruch 1 oder Anspruch 2,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß nur die Pumpe (11)
in das Schmiermittel im Vorratsraum (5) einge-
taucht ist, und die Motoreinrichtung (12) ein Motor-
gehäuse (H) mit einem oder mehreren Kanälen (P1,
P2) für das Schmiermittel von der Pumpe (11) zu
dem Inneren des Motorgehäuses (H) umfaßt.

5. Vorrichtung (10) nach einem der vorhergehenden
Ansprüche, dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß das
Fluid mittels der Pumpe (11) durch einen Wärme-
austauscher (26) gepumpt wird, in welchem das
Schmiermittel mittels eines Kühlmittels in Wärme-
kontakt gekühlt wird, und daß der Wärmetauscher
(26) unmittelbar angrenzend an ein Gehäuse (H)
der Pumpe an einer Stelle außerhalb des Vorrats-
raumes angeordnet ist.

6. Vorrichtung (10) nach Anspruch 5, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, daß eine Steuereinrichtung (45) für
die elektrische Motoreinrichtung (12) vorgesehen
ist, und die Steuereinrichtung (45) im Gebrauchs-
zustand durch das Kühlmittel gekühlt wird.

7. Vorrichtung (10) nach Anspruch 1 oder Anspruch 2,
dadurch gekennzeichnet, daß die Motoreinrich-
tung (12) ein bürstenloser Elektromotor ist, der Sta-
tor (14) innere Statorwicklungen und einen inneren
Rotor (15) hat, der innere Rotor (15) eine axial ver-
laufende Öffnung (50) mit im allgemeinen radial
nach innen verlaufenden Vorsprüngen (51) umfaßt,
die Pumpe (11) ein Flügelrad (16) umfaßt, welches
in der axial verlaufenden Öffnung (50) aufgenom-
men ist, das Flügelrad (16) im allgemeinen radial
nach außen verlaufende Vorsprünge (52) hat, wel-
che mit den radial nach innen verlaufenden Vor-
sprüngen (51) des Rotors (15) derart zusammenar-
beiten, daß das Flügelrad (16) angetrieben wird,
und der Rotor (15) eine Drehbewegung ausführt,
und daß die radial nach außen verlaufenden Vor-
sprünge (52) des Flügelrads (16) das Schmiermittel
bei einer Drehbewegung des Flügelrads (16) pum-
pen.
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8. Vorrichtung (10) nach Anspruch 7, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, daß das Flügelrad (16) sich in der
axial verlaufenden Öffnung (50) des inneren Rotors
(15) um eine Achse dreht, welche parallel, aber be-
abstandet von einer Achse ist, um die der innere
Rotor (15) eine Drehbewegung ausführt, wodurch
im Gebrauchszustand immer nur einige der zusam-
men arbeitenden Vorsprünge (51, 52) des inneren
Rotors (15) und des Flügelrads (16) in Zusammen-
wirkungsverbindung sind, und daß ein Pumphohl-
raum für das zu pumpende Schmiermittel zwischen
dem inneren Rotor (15) und dem Flügelrad (16) vor-
gesehen ist.

9. Brennkraftmaschine, welche einen Sumpf (5) für
ein zu pumpendes Schmiermittel und eine Vorrich-
tung (10) zum Pumpen des Schmiermittels, nach
einem der vorangehenden Ansprüche 1 bis 8 hat.

10. Brennkraftmaschine nach Anspruch 9, dadurch
gekennzeichnet, daß ein Managementsystem vor-
gesehen ist, welches mit einer Steuereinrichtung
(45) der Vorrichtung (10) eine Schnittstelle bildet,
welche die Drehzahl des Motors (12) im Betriebs-
zustand steuert, und daß das Managementsystem
und die Steuereinrichtung (45) die Pumpendreh-
zahl nach Maßgabe der Brennkraftmaschinenbe-
triebsbedingungen steuern.

11. Verfahren zum Betreiben einer Brennkraftmaschine
nach Anspruch 9 oder Anspruch 10, dadurch ge-
kennzeichnet, daß das Verfahren umfaßt, daß die
Pumpvorrichtung (10) vor dem Anlassen der Brenn-
kraftmaschine und/oder im Anschluß an das Ab-
schalten der Brennkraftmaschine betrieben wird.

12. Verfahren zum Durchführen einer Diagnose für eine
Brennkraftmaschinen-Fehlfunktion, welches um-
faßt, daß an ein Brennkraftmaschinen-Manage-
mentsystem (45) ein Eingang von einer Steuerein-
richtung (45) einer elektrischen Motoreinrichtung
(12) einer Pumpvorrichtung (10) nach einem der
Ansprüche 1 bis 8 angelegt wird.

13. Schmiermittelmodul für eine Brennkraftmaschine,
welcher eine Pumpvorrichtung (10) nach einem der
Ansprüche 1 bis 8 und einen Schmiermittelkühler
(26) in zusammengebauter Anordnung umfaßt.

Revendications

1. Appareil (10) pour pomper du lubrifiant dans un mo-
teur à combustion interne, l'appareil comportant
une pompe de lubrification (11) pour pomper le lu-
brifiant, et un moyen formant moteur électrique (12)
pour entraîner la pompe (11), le lubrifiant étant pom-
pé d'un réservoir (5) dans lequel au moins la pompe

de lubrification (11) est immergée, et où le moyen
formant moteur (12) comporte un stator (14) et un
élément moteur tournant (15), le stator (14) et l'élé-
ment moteur tournant (15) du moyen formant mo-
teur (12) étant en contact avec le lubrifiant du ré-
servoir (5).

2. Appareil (10) selon la revendication 1, caractérisé
en ce que le réservoir (5) pour le lubrifiant est un
carter d'huile du moteur.

3. Appareil (10) selon la revendication 1 ou la reven-
dication 2, caractérisé en ce que la pompe (11) et
le moyen formant moteur (12) sont agencés avec
la pompe (11) et le moyen formant moteur (12) im-
mergé dans le lubrifiant fluide dans le réservoir (5),
le moyen formant moteur (12) étant dépourvu de
boîtier ou d'un autre carter externe.

4. Appareil (10) selon la revendication 1 ou la reven-
dication 2, caractérisé en ce que la pompe (11)
seulement est immergée dans le lubrifiant dans le
réservoir (5), le moyen formant moteur (12) com-
prenant un carter de moteur (H) avec un ou plu-
sieurs passages (P1, P2) pour le lubrifiant de la
pompe (11) vers l'intérieur du carter de moteur (H).

5. Appareil (10) selon l'une des revendications précé-
dentes, caractérisé en ce que le fluide est pompé
par la pompe (11) à travers un échangeur de cha-
leur (26) où le lubrifiant est refroidi par un agent ré-
frigérant en contact thermique avec celui-ci,
l'échangeur de chaleur (26) étant situé étroitement
adjacent à un carter (H) de la pompe, dans une po-
sition à l'extérieur du réservoir.

6. Appareil (10) selon la revendication 5, caractérisé
en ce qu'il est réalisé un moyen de commande (45)
pour le moyen formant moteur électrique (12), le
moyen de commande (45) étant refroidi en cours
d'utilisation par l'agent réfrigérant.

7. Appareil (10) selon la revendication 1 ou la reven-
dication 2, caractérisé en ce que le moyen formant
moteur (12) est un moteur électrique sans balais, le
stator (14) ayant des enroulements de stator inter-
nes et un rotor interne (15), le rotor interne (15) pré-
sente une ouverture (50) s'étendant axialement
avec des formations (51) orientées généralement
radialement vers l'intérieur, et la pompe (11) com-
porte une roue (16) qui est reçue dans l'ouverture
s'étendant axialement (50), la roue (11) ayant des
formations (52) s'étendant généralement radiale-
ment vers l'extérieur qui coopèrent avec les forma-
tions (51) s'étendant radialement vers l'intérieur du
rotor (15) de telle sorte que la roue (16) est entraî-
née lorsque le rotor (15) tourne, les formations
s'étendant radialement vers l'extérieur (52) de la
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roue (16) pompant le lubrifiant lorsque la roue (16)
est entraînée en rotation.

8. Appareil (10) selon la revendication 7, caractérisé
en ce que la roue (16) tourne dans l'ouverture (50)
s'étendant axialement du rotor interne (15) autour
d'un axe qui est parallèle à mais espacé d'un axe
autour duquel le rotor interne (15) tourne, par quoi
en cours d'utilisation à n'importe quel moment, seu-
lement quelques-unes des formations coopérantes
(51, 52) du rotor interne (15) et la roue (16) sont en
coopération, et une cavité de pompage pour le lu-
brifiant à pomper est réalisée entre le rotor interne
(15) et la roue (16).

9. Moteur à combustion interne comportant un carter
d'huile (5) pour le lubrifiant à pomper, et un appareil
(10) pour pomper le lubrifiant selon l'une des reven-
dications 1 à 8.

10. Moteur selon la revendication 9, caractérisé en ce
qu'il est réalisé un système de gestion qui est rac-
cordé à un moyen de commande (45) de l'appareil
(10) qui fonctionne pour commander la vitesse du
moteur (12), le système de gestion et le moyen de
commande (45) commandant la vitesse de la pom-
pe selon des conditions de fonctionnement du mo-
teur.

11. Procédé de fonctionnement d'un moteur selon la re-
vendication 9 ou la revendication 10, caractérisé
en ce que le procédé comprend l'actionnement de
l'appareil de pompage (10) avant le démarrage du
moteur et/ou après l'arrêt du moteur.

12. Procédé pour faire un diagnostic d'un fonctionne-
ment défectueux du moteur comprenant la fourni-
ture à un système de gestion de moteur (45) d'une
entrée d'un moyen de commande (45) du moyen
formant moteur électrique (12) d'un appareil de
pompage (10) selon, l'une des revendications 1 à 8.

13. Module de lubrification pour un moteur à combus-
tion interne, comportant un appareil de pompage
(10) selon l'une des revendications 1 à 8 et un agent
de refroidissement de lubrifiant (26), assemblés en-
semble.
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